argued against the referential, not to speak of the deictic, character of alarm calls (e.g., Tomasello, 2003a) . Some of these calls simply convey -as evidenced by replicated experimental field results -information about the different spatial range of avian, mammalian, reptilian predators, and a certain proximity of the danger (emergency level). This audible augment is comparable to a wartime air raid warning -not to an all-purpose siren recruiting the firemen of my village for any type of accident -and it makes meerkats flee or scan the sky, with no more or less need to check up on conspecifics' gazes than I would have to do in detecting the planes myself before hurrying toward a shelter. It is thus specific enough, without requiring that meerkats or monkey minds demonstrate intentionality for such localizing information about a presence.
Our meeting stance was that, without inflating alarm calls as directly relevant to human deixis and predicate faculties, one could tell something worthwhile about primate ways of pointing and human grammaticalization of deictic tools for getting words. For those who do not reject such a notion from the first call, we hope that readers of these two joint issues will find reasons to keep all these questions open, i.e. track human precursors and not insulating boundaries. Moreover, stimulated by a revival, i.e. the multi-voiced proposal that signers could be given the first place in language evolution, readers will probably enjoy a new version of this now popular debate, once they have realized what could be the core insights offered by the crosstalk between the still significant gestural medium for referencing and the now dominant verbal medium for predicating.
First gestural references with vocal/gestural predicates?
Prior to our meeting, no more than the beginning of such a story was told at the 3rd Evolution of Language conference (Paris, 2000) by Bickerton (2002, pp. 218-221) , a professional linguist and pioneer in language evolution, who has long been positing a proto-language stage before language, and later an ecology-based theory of proto-language origin. (For our present argument we need not endorse his global proposal, nor his rejection of social intelligence versus foraging as a selective pressure on language emergence.)
Note that the first linguistic communications need not have been mono-modal, nor need their units have been arbitrary in the Saussurean sense. Directional gesturing with the hand, accompanied by the imitation of the noise made by a mammoth, could easily have been interpreted as meaning 'Come this way, there's a […] mammoth' . […] Although the two symbolic units (the 'come' gesture and the 'mammoth' noise) might seem disjoint -two separate, single-symbol utterances, like the one-word utterances of to 15-18-months-old humans -they could easily 1st proofs
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have been reinterpreted (just as infant utterances at the one-word stage can often be reinterpreted predicatively, Bloom, 1973) as '[…] mammoth thataway' , in other words, as the first true predication. And as pointed out above [p. 210], predication -focusing on something, then making a comment about that something -is one of the most basic characteristics of human language, one that clearly distinguishes it from all other animal systems.
[…] with a minimum of units [hominids] could convey messages regarding the location and nature of available food supplies that would have a direct and immediate impact on the survival of those who heard and correctly interpreted those messages […] . (Bickerton, 2002, pp. 219-220) Notice that vocal or gestural predication makes no difference for Bickerton and others, whereas vocal localizing is not envisaged in the least bit, even in the case of the meerkat.
Integrating prelinguistic calls into proto-language: Vocal alarm predicates + gestural references?
Bickerton's foraging theory ends with this transitional proposal:
Note that under [the threats of predators] (and perhaps only under these circumstances) units from pre-linguistic communication systems might have been absorbed into the proto-linguistic system; Cheney and Seyfarth (1990: 144-9) have shown that, whether or not such calls come under limbic control, their utterance is subject to voluntary modification. Assume that some ancestral species had warning calls that related to major predators, as vervet alarm calls do today. Such calls (perhaps with a different inflection), if coupled with pointing at a python-track, pawprint, bloodstain, or other indication of a possible nearby predator, could very likely have been understood as a warning that did not require immediate reaction, but rather a heightened awareness and preparedness for action. (Bickerton, 2002, pp. 220-221) The missing link: A 'referential and conceptual feces'?
Suricates (Manser et al., 2002) , apart from general alerting calls, display one type of call specific for terrestrial predators, primarily jackals, and another specific for avian predators, including the martial and tawny eagles, and the pale chanting goshawk. In addition:
Introduction 5 these stimuli cause other animals [conspecifics] to approach the caller, give alarm calls themselves, and either mob the snake or investigate the deposit, they are collectively termed recruitment alarm calls. (Manser et al., 2002, pp. 55-56) This mobbing behaviour is not unique to the suricates, converging in crows as well as in primates. What seems interesting to mention is less the generalizing scope of the call for very different stimuli, than what is empirically new. Unexpected and unpredictable was the link between a snake and various external threats, including those posed by foreign conspecifics and those from terrestrial predators, since suricates have a separate call for the latter. But even more essential is the evidence of the 'conceptual' similarity, among these cooperatively breeding mongooses (with sentinels and nannies), of a present snake predator and an absent terrestrial predator or foreign conspecific. This offers a first progressive, incremental, answer to the supposed gap between humans and other animals, typically deemed unable to 'think' beyond the hic et nunc. This is empirically remarkable if one wants to track the continuity of these calls toward any "other indication of a possible nearby predator", long before pointing, and not just as imagined above by Bickerton (2002: 210) . Traces, here olfactory ones, are the most obvious possible links between hic et nunc occurring situations, with their specificity, and animal-human neural memories, through exemplarity (see the taste of the overquoted Proust madeleine).
A Sign Language case of reference lumped with the predicate (and beyond) Engberg-Pedersen (2003) , a specialist of Danish Sign Language, begins her contribution to Pointing (Kita, 2003) with this seminal anecdote:
Once a deaf mother signed charlotte where ('where is Charlotte?'), Charlotte being her daughter standing right next to her. Charlotte responded by pointing energetically to herself. She did not point to the ground where she was standing as a way of answering the request for a location. Neither did she point first to herself and then to the location to indicate who was where. A point to an entity X in a location Y as a response to the question Where is X? can be seen as a condensed way of saying X is at Y; the point has the same communicative function as a simple proposition used to refer to X and predicate of X its existence at Y. But while the pointing gesture simply links two entities, X and Y, Y is predicated of X in the linguistic expression X is at Y, and in this sense Y is subordinate to X […]. When we point to entities in locations, we do exactly that: we point to the entity not the location. We focus on entities, but use space to keep track of them. The indexical aspect of a pointing gesture is its use of a location in space, but in a pointing gesture the two functions, reference and predication, are expressed by one form. (p. 269) Philosophers are still discussing whether deixis includes location or not. Linguists know that a locative adverb can be grammaticalized as a demonstrative (see above Buang ken). What is less known is that a locative adverb can become a predicate of existence, like Gothic hiri, hirjith, hirjats ('come!' 2nd pers. sg, pl, dual; from hêr, compare German hier 'here'; and see Fillmore 1966 , as a pioneer of deixis in verbs). Now linguists have become clearly aware that not all languages display an overt subject-verb predication (see, among others, the illuminating example of 'omnipredicative' Classical Nahuatl, as exposed by Launey, 1994) .
Commands = predicates with implicit references, and 'fossils'
Meerkat alarm calls are not statements and they do not predicate. "Note that even commands imply a subject-predicate distinction -'[you] do so-and-so' -and that in any case commands are of little use for doing what language uniquely does: transmitting (purportedly) factual information. " Bickerton (2002, p. 210) reiterates here that his foraging theory fosters a survival pressure and does not need 'socially intelligent' commands as precursors of language, even if they do exist among apes, like the most often quoted 'arm-raise' , an invitation-initiation gesture to chimpanzees' rough-and-tumble play. Bickerton (2003, p . 85) does not hedge: "[…] if, say, initial utterances were things like Give that to me! […] -you wouldn't need language to express them"; "Body language is much more reliable for most animal purposes" (p. 83, and n. 4). If, for our purpose, we just take advantage of his acknowledgement that predication is implicit in some existing primate commands, one surely cannot credit Bickerton to be an inflationist on this point (unlike Bloom whom he quoted above for the child one-word stage). He simply joined language philosophers and logicians who have been interested for a long time in finding how to cope, in addition to statements, with commands, questions, etc., say speech acts. Jackendoff (2002, pp. 255-256) , elaborating on the proto-language/language stages, strangely puts "questions, commands and exclamations" into Bickerton's second stage, whereas he acknowledges that they can be universally conveyed by intonation (word order, inflections, function words, depend upon further language-specific grammaticalizations). Some pages ahead (p. 240), he gathered his " 'fossils' of the one-word stage of language evolution" which contain exclamations and even the reputedly human 'proto-command' no. "Their semantic and pragmatic diversity suggests that they are island remnants of a larger system, superseded by true grammar. " From the beginning (pp. 131-132) he has exemplified such English-specific " 'defective' lexical items", as oops! and goodbye!, the latter being a grammaticalization of God be with you. Hence it seems that all that can be said is that there are different 1st proofs
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Introduction 7 'streamlining' pressures (pace Bickerton, 2003, p. 89) , not 'fossils' , but basic functions, that compact word constructions into the same integrated templates, as for interjections, exclamations, vocatives, calls… Hail Virgin Mary or hail-fellow-wellmet! French oui ('yes') is such a case coming from Latin demonstratives hoc ille (lit. 'this he (does)'; for hoc only, cf. South Gallo-Romance, so-called Occitan or Langue d'Oc). Another interesting French case -which illustrates the transfer from a command-predicate to a deictic -is the example of voici, voilà, ('behold' or 'here is, there is'), two presentative demonstratives issued from voi(s) imperative, or bare-stem ('see! look!'), with a locative adverb (locational adposition), proximal (i)ci ('here') or distal là ('there').
Coupling with pointing, and without leaving the 'royal road to language' unpaved "[…] although human infants vocalize and babble from soon after birth, it is gestures that for many children seem to be the first carriers of their communicative intentions. And it is gestures that seem to pave the way to early language […]". Tomasello (2003b, p. 35) converges here on an important point with the late George Butterworth (2003) , who wrote ultimately that, among gestures, pointing opens 'the royal road' towards language. The stories they told about the evolution of pointing do not resemble all in all the one proposed even by a functionalist linguist like Givón (1998, p. 85) : going from object grabbing to emitting a "specific lexicalised vocal cue alone", say that! -via reaching, pointing, and adding a general, then a specific vocal cue. But once ape and human so-called 'imperative' pointing is superseded by the little man's 'declarative' stance, both authors seem to offer no constraining device in order to derive language from non-language: hence the way is not really paved to shape words and other larger constructions. Butterworth gives general correlational evidence of pointing and language skills. Tomasello relies on pattern-finding, for perceptive as well as for motoric metrical templates. But why are first words one-two syllable long? And why syllables? If not a copy of motherese, this is at least an evolutionary issue. Our answer (Abry et al., forthcoming) takes the issue that, after the 7-month babbling -say, MacNeilage's mandibular frame as the origin of proto-syllables -another frame is the 9-month ('imperative') pointing. Some data (including ours, but still too sparse), indicate that, while [bababa…] or [dadada…] babbling runs at a 3Hz rhythmic mode, the control of a discrete point arm-stroke is about 1.5Hz. The pointing stroke can thus chunk the babbling flow into one long or two shorter syllables. Identified with the control of the metrical unit known as the foot -manifest after one year for the first prosodic words -this 'point-foot' could ensure a crosstalk between a semiotic, symbolic
Introduction 9 from a former presentative deixis "It's Madeleine who did it") deactivates the supramarginal area. Since, meanwhile, Broca's area remains active, we interpreted this parietal deactivation as a grammaticalization step, for which the elaborated sensory parietal information corresponding to the expected feedback of one's own action goal (here feeling your voice showing, say pointing) is no longer necessary once the stored deixis packaging is being used. 6. Finally when phonology becomes fluent you just need the perisylvian cortex, without Broca (as evidenced by different groups, e.g. Wise, Ackerman, and ourselves).
Coming back to the 'that-path' , which needs at least part of Broca's area, we will finally notice that it fits well with what we learned from the empirical construction approach to syntax acquisition up to 4 years, along the remarkable collaboration of Tomasello with Lieven and Diessel, in particular. The use of presentational con-
naughty! -is in straight line with deixis use in syntax, in fact a perfect that-that-that story. But surely more behavioural and neural knowledge is needed on babies that point.
The ultimate lesson from meerkats: No more pure armchair stories! Surely more behavioural and neural knowledge is needed too on animal vocalizations that localize. But aware as we are now of the bulk of tangible field work that has already been done, one should remember that armchair theorists would not have: (1) predicted that different alarm calls for different predators existed in vervets or meerkats; (2) imagined the precise acoustic shape of these calls. So why should linguists, including speech scientists and any other people, have the slightest chance to correctly posit the first word or 'language fossil' , in-between animal and child data which, together with (paleo-) genetics, will probably be the main growing empirical fields for our phylogenetic quest? The division of the conference contributions in two issues is of course just a matter of convenience. The first issue contains meerkats, monkeys, apes and humans, including Neandertal, ending with a dismissal of any acoustic charge against this related vocal-tract. The second issue deals more specifically with babies, babybot systems, ending with a 'first-in/last-out' nascent-remnant view of aphasia. It opens by offering a thread for crosstalk, with a proposal of 'interweaving proto-sign and proto-speech' (not to speak of our present introductory motto: put a foot into the arm!). And it is particularly welcome as a link with the first issue, articulating a hot debate… which rebounds as soon as the second issue opens. To be continued! 1st proofs

